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Our Partner Charlton McCallum 
Safaris (CMS) owns and hunts in the 
Dande North and East concessions in 
Northern Zimbabwe. As of 2012 they 
have bought out their neighbors, 
who were hunting on the North and 
South of them, meaning now that 
they have TOTAL control of the Dan-
de North and East areas. These areas 
are adjacent and mean that CMS 
hunts the largest concession in Zim-
babwe. It is without doubt the best 
dangerous game area in the Zambezi 
Valley! 
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GENERAL TRAVEL INfORMATION

CURRENCY

The average daytime temperatures are 20–25 °C (68–77 °F) and can reach 30 °C (86 °F) from September 
to November. The evenings are always cool to cold. The rainy season runs from late November until March. 
Periods of continuous rain are rare. 
In the areas of the country at higher altitudes, including the main cities of Harare and Bulawayo, temperatures 
are rather mild.  
Between May and August, the weather is cool and dry, with distinctly cold evenings and nights in June and July. 
The hottest temperatures are recorded in September and October.  
In the lower-lying regions in the North and South of the country, however, temperatures are significantly higher.

CLIMATE

Various hard currencies such as USD, ZAR, Botswana pula, Euro

TIME DIffERENCE

CET +1 h

ELECTRICITY

220 Volt/50 hertz alternating current, three-pin plug sockets (adapter required)

Please note the entry rules for each country. You can obtain this information from the 
relevant consulate. If you need a visa, please note that you are responsible for obtaining the 
visa yourself.

Due to the hygiene situation and the insufficient supply of medication, the situation in the private hospitals does 
not meet European standards. We recommend taking along all personal medication for the entire duration of 
your stay. 
The water in the rivers and reservoirs is not suitable for swimming because it is infected with schistosomes 
(bilharzia). We highly recommend taking along a travel medical kit.

Vaccinations 
There are no mandatory vaccinations for travel here, except when entering via a country where yellow fever 
is prevalent. The Center for Travel Health, however, recommends vaccinations against cholera, hepatitis B and 
rabies in addition to the basic vaccination program for all travelers (diphtheria/tetanus/polio, hepatitis A and 
typhoid). Zimbabwe is a malaria country. Please contact a qualified doctor to discuss malaria prophylaxis. Drugs 
such as Malarone and Lariam have been shown to work well.

Taking out travel insurance in case you fall ill or require ambulance services is strongly advised.

HEALTH

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

INSURANCE



Ward 11

DSA

Kurunga Camp

Pedza Pasi
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HUNT IN DANDE NORTH AND EAST

They have a very high success on elephant bulls and have 
had the highest Valley average for the last 3 years. There 
are numerous resident elephant bulls in Dande but an 
added bonus is our 20 odd km boundary with Mozam-
bique, which is well worth checking as we do get some 
super bulls coming in especially early season. It is good 
classical tracking hunting and gives you the best overall 
elephant experience. The Zambezi Valley elephant have 
attractive long thin tusks and one would hope to shoot 
a bull in the 35–45 lbs. category. We do however shoot 
the odd 50 lbs. but that is unusual.  If it is Tuskless that 
you are after Dande has hundreds of elephant cows and 
if hunted hard, you will experience numerous approaches 
and have no problem finding one.

On Buffalo hunts, they have a 100% success rate, with 
animals having good hard bosses. The nice thing with 
hunting Dande is that there are large numbers of resident 
buff- both herds and Dagga boys which means you will 
track and see buff every day before shooting your bull 
which is what a quality buff area should offer- unlike 
other areas the Dande does not rely on buff needing to 
cross in from another area before you have the chance to 
hunt them.

They have far too many lions in their area and with a 
very conservative quota; it goes without saying that they 
have been very successful on lion. The Valley leopard are 
not as big as the Lowvelt cats however they are chunky 
cats averaging out at around the 130lbs mark and are 
very numerous in Dande and in the last 10 years there 
has only been two failures and considering that they get 
9 leopard tags a year Dande has had plenty of happy 
leopard hunters! 

Plains game animals are there but one has to work hard 
on them as is the rest of the Zambezi valley and one 
could expect 3 to 4 plains game animals on a 10-day 
hunt. They also have a little camp on the Zambezi river 
which one can go and catch tiger fish and bream or game 
view from in the stunning Mapata Gorge.

Hunting area
Nyakassanga

DANDE 
NORTH

DANDE 
EAST



Sie Jagen auf einer Gesamtfläche von 500.000 ha im 
„Zambezi-Valley“. Die Jagdgebiete bestehen aus Ward 1, 
Dande Safari Area (DSA), Ward 2 und Ward 11. 
Zugang etwa sechs Stunden Fahrt von Harare oder mit-
tels Charter direkt nach „Pedza Pasi“.
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DANDE NORTH
Dande North consists of Ward 1, Dande Safari Area 
(DSA), Ward 2 and Ward 11. When you hunt with 
CMS these areas are hunted as one area giving you over 
500,000 acres in the Zambezi valley to hunt in!  
Access either by road which is approximately a six-hour 
drive from Harare or by charter straight in to Pedza Pasi..



CAMP PEDZA PASI

CAMP MATOMBO
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Ward 1 is a communal area in the Northern part of the 
Dande concession. Ward 1 has about 15 km of river front-
age with croc and hippo hunting and fantastic tiger fishing. 
The hunting in ward 1 is excellent especially for elephant 

In Ward 1, they have one tented camp called Matombo Camp with the most beautiful views of the Zambezi River. 

AREA WARD 1

bulls that come in early sea-son for the crops and in July 
when the Masua berries are out. There are lots of buffalo 
and in particular old dagga boys in this area also!

The central part is the Dande Safari Area (DSA). This is 
a National Parks area meaning that there are no people 
living in this truly beautiful part of the Zambezi Valley. It 
is dotted with numerous springs and valleys and has high 

AREA DSA

concentrations of all game and in-particular lion and leopard. 
In the DSA, they have 2 camps, Pedza Pasi & Mururu camp.

Pedza Pasi is situated in the East of the safari area, is our permanent camp, and can cater for bigger groups. Their main 
camp, just 2.5 Kilometers from Zimbabwe’s unmarked Eastern border with Mozambique. The camp has very com-
fortable accommodation for up to six guests, and is the preferred camp for early season trophy elephant bull hunts. 
There is a resident “camp herd” of buffalo and some dagga boys which graze on the lawn almost every night as well as 
the local leopard, hyena and pride of lion just to make sure no one wanders around after lights out! Power is supplied 
by a 220 – 240V generator and water is from a deep borehole.



CAMP MURURU

CAMP MUKANGA
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Ward 2 and ward 11 are in the south bordering the DSA 
and they have one beautiful camp on the Mukanga River 
not surprisingly called Mukanga camp.  
Ward 2 and 11 have a number of villagers within the 
area however, as with ward 1 there are huge unsettled 
areas that have incredible concentrations of buffalo. This 

It is chalet styles/ en suite loos and showers and caters for up to 3 hunters. 
Access either by road which is approximately a six-hour drive from Harare or by charter straight in to 
Pedza Pasi.

AREA WARD 2 AND WARD 11

area is very rich in all wildlife as it has several big rivers 
running through it including the Angwa, Mukanga, Yirira 
and Manyemu rivers. As a result with the flood plains on 
these river systems it is not surprising that there is such 
good buff and plains game to be found!

Their second DSA camp is Mururu camp. It is also chalet styles/ en suite loos and show-ers. While it is a smaller 
camp, then Pedza is still very comfortable and hearing lions and leopards most evenings is the norm!  
Located a one hour drive due west of Pedza Pasi, Mururu is a smaller more discreet camp also sleeping six com-
fortably. It is situated on the banks of a seasonal river under deep, deep shade provided by magnificent grove of 
Natal Mahoganies along the Manyemu River.  
The big 4 are all common nighttime visitors, particularly lion and leopard. It is unusual not to have one of the 
two big cats in camp every night. Power is supplied by a silenced 220 – 240V generator and water from the 
river. Drinking water is bottled.
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DANDE EAST
Dande east is a horseshoe shaped area with a long 25 km 
border with Mozambique. For many years, the previous 
operator had a very basic fly camp and only hunted it 
early season for elephant bulls for which it is excellent. 
After filling his quota early, the area was left until the 
next season.  
For the last 3 years, they have made a huge concerted 
effort at anti-poaching and have arrested numerous 
poachers and have taken down over 3000 snares. They 
are excited with the numbers of game coming back in-

cluding really big herds of sable and lots of Kudu however 
this game still has to go back to Mozambique by mid-sea-
son when the pans dry but it is their plan to put in two 
permanent water points this year which will hopefully 
mean that they will become resident year round.  
Access by a three and a half hour drive or a fifty-minute 
charter direct to camp from Harare.



CAMP KARUNGA

CHEHUCHI fLY CAMP
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AREA DANDE EAST

The East is a big flat concession south of the unmarked 16th degree border with Mozambique, comprising mostly of very 
thick, virgin “Jesse bush” which elephant bulls absolutely love and for 3 years now boasted the best elephant bull average 
in the whole Zambezi Valley!. It is typical big elephant bull country, and over the years has produced excellent results. 
The bulls tend to move in to their concession from Mozambique early season (February to the end of June) often to raid 
crops. The East also has some resident sable, buffalo, kudu, lion and leopard, which mostly can be added to on-going hunts 
at trophy fee only.

They have done a lot of work at Karunga and is a very comfortable chalet styled camp. The Karunga camp is a very 
well appointed brick under that camp accommodating up to four guests. It is located on the edge of a big natural 
“pan”. Power is supplied by 220 – 240V generator and water is from a borehole.

When hunting the East one is entitled to hunt Ward 11 as well. Ward 11 is an unusually productive and game rich area as 
it has 15km of Angwa River frontage as well as12km of Mkanga River frontage. There is also the Marirangwe range of hills 
running through the concession. This diverse habitat makes it so special. Excellent for buffalo, elephant, leopard, lion and 
bushbuck.

The Chehuchi fly camp is comprised of 4 east African style luxury tents with ensuite facilities set on the banks 
of the Mkanga River. We have deliberately kept the camp all canvas and as quiet as possible.

AREA WARD 11
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HUNTING PACKAGES

DAY 01 Departure from Europe 
DAY 02 Arrive in Harare, Air Charter or transfer to camp   
DAY 03–14  For example 12 hunting days 
DAY 15 Transfer or Air Charter to Harare, return flight 
DAY 16 Arrive in Europe

POSSIBLE ITINERARY

PACKAGE INCLUDES
Price (USD)

Meet & greet at the airport Included in the package
Service of a licensed professional hunter and Safaris staff, hunt guidance 1:1 Included in the package
Daily rate, accommodation and board food, soft drinks in camp Included in the package
Trophy fee of the main animals Included in the package
All Government Levies and taxes Included in the package
Extra Plains game and 4 % Government Levy Not included
All hunts available with plains game as per game fees below Not included
Drive / Charter in & out of camp, filming Not included
Accommodation in Harare before & after a hunt, gratuities to the PH Not included
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Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 69,600,– (2,900,–/day)
VAT 540,– (22,50,–/day)
Government. Levy 2% daily rate 1,392,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Lion trophy fee 22,000,–
Elephant bull trophy fee 16,500,–
Leopard trophy fee 8,200,–
CITES 200,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 2,104,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 1,222,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 1,200

Safari costs 129,458,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 42,200,– (2,200,–/day)
VAT 472,50 (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 924,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Lion trophy fee 22,000,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 1,116,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 741,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 1,050,–

Safari costs 79,003,50

LION, ELEPHANT BULL, LEOPARD & BUffALO – 24 DAYS

LION & BUffALO – 21 DAYS
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Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 23,100,– (1,650,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 462,–
Tuskless trophy fee 5,900,–
Leopard trophy fee 8,200,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 564,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 372,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 700,–

Safari costs 40,313,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 24,500,– (1,750,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 490,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Sable trophy fee 5,900,–
Leopard trophy fee 8,200,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 800,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 445,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 700,–

Safari costs 47,939,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD) 

Daily rate 21,000,– (1,500/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 420,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Elephant bull trophy fee 16,500,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 896,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 434,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 700,–

Safari costs 46,865,–

BUffALO, LEOPARD & SABLE – 14 DAYS

LEOPARD & TUSKLESS – 14 DAYS

BUffALO & ELEPHANT (BULL) – 14 DAYS
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Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 23,100,– (1,650,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 462,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Leopard trophy fee 8,200,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 564,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 372,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 700,–

Safari costs 40,313,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 19,600,– (1,400,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 392,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Hippo trophy fee 5,500,–
Crocodile trophy fee 5,900,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 692,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 369,–
Dip & Pack 600,–

Safari costs 39,368,–

LEOPARD & BUffALO – 14 DAYS

BUffALO, HIPPO & CROCODILE – 14 DAYS

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 18,900,– (1,350,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 378,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Tuskless trophy fee 5,900,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 472,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 307,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 700,–

Safari costs 33,472,–

BUffALO & TUSKLESS – 14 DAYS
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Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 11,000,– (1,100,–/day)
VAT 225,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 220,–
NT Elephant bull trophy fee 16,500,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 660,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 275,–
Special Permit 500,–
*Extra Dip & Pack 600,– on any PG exported

Safari costs 29,980,–*

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 17,500,– (1,250,–/day)
VAT 225,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 350,–
Elephant bull trophy fee 16,500,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 660,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 340,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 500,–

Safari costs 36,775,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 14,500,– (1,450,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 290,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Sable trophy fee 5,900,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 472,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 263,–
Dip & Pack 600,–

Safari costs 28,240,–

NON TROPHY ELEPHANT (BULL) – 10 DAYS

ZAMBEZI VALLEY ELEPHANT (BULL) – 10 DAYS

BUffALO & SABLE – 10 DAYS
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Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 18,900,– (1,350,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 378,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 472,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 307,–
Dip & Pack 600,–

Safari costs 32,772,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 17.500,– (1,250,–/day)
VAT 315,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 350,–
Leopard trophy fee 8,200,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 328,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 257,–
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 700,–

Safari costs 28,350,–

2 BUffALO – 14 DAYS

LEOPARD – 14 DAYS

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 11,500,– (1,150,–/day)
VAT 225,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 230,–
Hippo trophy fee 5,500,–
Crocodile trophy fee 5,900,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 456,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 229,–
Dip & Pack 600,–

Safari costs 24,740,–

HIPPO & CROCODILE – 10 DAYS
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Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD) / 7 days Price (USD) / 10 days

Daily rate 8,750,– (1,110/day) 11,500,– (1,150/day)
VAT 157,50 (22,50,–/day) 225,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 175,– 230,–
Buffalo trophy fee 5,900,– 5,900,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 236,– 236,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 143,– 174,–
Dip & Pack 600,– 600,–

Safari costs 15.961,50 18,779,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD) 

Daily rate 8,750,– (1,250,–/day)
VAT 157,50,– (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 175,–
Tuskless trophy fee 5,900,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 236,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 146,50
Dip & Pack 600,–
Special Permit 350,–

Safari costs 16,315–

TUSKLESS – 7 DAYS

BUffALO – 7 OR 10 DAYS

CROCODILE – 5 DAYS

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 5,750,– (1,150,–/day)
VAT 112,50 (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 115,–
Crocodile trophy fee 5,900,–
CITES 100,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 236,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 116,50
Dip & Pack 600,–

Safari costs 12,930,–
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HIPPO – 5 DAYS

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD)

Daily rate 5,750,– (1,150,–/day)
VAT 112,50 (22,50,–/day)
Government Levy 2% daily rate 115,–
Hippo trophy fee 5,500,–
Government Levy 4% trophy fee 220,–
DAPU 1% Daily rate & trophy fee 112,50
Dip & Pack 600,–

Safari costs 12,190,–

PLAINS GAME

Hunt guidance 1:1 Price (USD) / day

Daily rate 750,–
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Price (USD)

Flights (we are happy to arrange your flights to Zimbabwe/Harare) On request
Travel insurance On request
When carrying your own weapon – for organization and paperwork from 500,–
Hotel before / after the hunt if needed On request
Cameraman & editing packages:
Filming of the hunt 250,–/day
Complete Editing package – includes editing, DVD authoring, custom case artwork and a copy 
of the row footage. Includes up to five copies of the edited DVD

100,–

Additional copies Each 10,–
Trophy Shot DVD Package – includes all trophy shots with a short approach clip and post shot 
comments – flat fee

200,–

Raw unedited footage – flat fee 100,–
Blu-ray – to any of the three options add – flat fee 100,–
Fishing day at out Zambezi River Camp 350,–/day
Trophy fees See price list
CITES days for elephant, leopard and crocodile Each 100,–
Dip & Pack 600,–/hunter
Government. Levy on daily rate 2 %
Government. Levy on trophy fee 4 % 
VAT on food and accommodation 22,50,–/day
DAPU (Dande anti-poaching unit) on daily rate & trophy fee 1 %
Save Valley Conservancy fee 20,–/person/day
Pre-Baiting (Cat hunts) and bait fees 300,–/day
Transfer – if option taken to relocate to another area 175,–/day/person
2:1 hunts -100,–/hunter/day
Observer fees Zambezi Valley 350 –/person/day
Observer fees Save Valley 380,–

Rifle Hire, if desired. Weapons available for hire: Scoped .375 H & H CZ / Scoped .375 Blaser / 
Scoped .416 Rigby 20,–/day

Ammunition per box used On request
Taxidermist, fright and postage fees of the trophies On request
All alcoholic beverages & spirits On request
Suggested tip for the professional hunter per day 100,–/day
Suggested tip for the camp manager a total 200,–/total
Suggested tip for trackers, skinners and cooks etc. 400,–/total
Organization fee hunter 300,–
Organization fee observer 150,–

*Mars is mandatory even if you have medical insurance as it enables us to evacuate the client 
from the area to a medical facility.

from To Single Engine Cessna 206 (USD) Twin Engine Navajo (USD) Drive (USD)

Harare Zambezi Valley 1,205,– 1,760,– 250,–
Harare Save Valley 1,410,– 2,230,– 250,–
Harare Nyakassanga 1,410,– 2,235,– 500,–

Note: All rates are quoted in USD, as one-way trip (double for round trip) and are subject to change. Any other trans-
fers / Air Charter price on request.

TRANSfER RATES – AIR CHARTER & DRIVE

ADDITIONAL COSTS
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BABOON

TROPHY fEES

BUffALO

Zambezi Valley (USD)

Bull/cow 5,900,–/ 2,200,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

90,– 100,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

970,– 1,350,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

550,– 550,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

5,900,– 6,500,–

Zambezi Valley (USD)

440,–

BUSHBUCK

CIVET CROCODILE

BUSH PIG
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Zambezi  
Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

Elephant bull 16,500,– 18,500,–
Tuskless 5,900,– 6,500,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

6,– 6,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

390,– 390,–

Zambezi Valley (USD)

275,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

490,– 390,–

DOVE DUIKER 

ELEPHANT

GENET GRYSBOK

WATERBUCK BULL

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

2,200,– 2,400,–
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HYENA

HIPPO HONEY BADGER

IMPALA

JACKAL KLIPSPRINGER

Zambezi Valley 
(USD)

Save Valley 
(USD)

Male 330,– 450,–
Female 220,– 330,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

5,500,– 5,900,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

220,– 550,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

800,– 1,000,–

Zambezi Valley (USD)

275,–

Zambezi Valley (USD)

950,–
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Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

Lion 22,000,– 27,500,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

Bull 1,700,– 2,100,–
Cow 700,– 900,–

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

8,200,– 9,300,–

Zambezi Valley (USD)

5,900,–

KUDU LEOPARD

LION SABLE

ZEBRA

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

1,650,– 1,800,–

WARTHOG

Zambezi Valley (USD) Save Valley (USD)

495,– 650,–

Wounded animals are considered to be shot and will be charged for. Animals is subject to availability 
and price change in accordance with government increases.
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HUNT IN NYAKASSANGA

CMS has over the years had the privilege to conduct a 
few hunts in this amazing concession. We are excited to 
have purchased a larger part of the quota going forward 
from 2019. 
One of the reasons this prime concession holds such 
amazing game is that it borders three National Parks. In 
The East is the famous Mana pools National Park. On its 
Western Border is Rifa which is a private Non hunting 
area. In the North over the mighty Zambezi River are 
several Photo safari areas in Zambia and on Nyakassanga 
Southern boundary is the imposing Zambezi Valley es-
carpment which stops any human and live-stock move-
ment into this incredible area.

This massive concession „Nyakassanga“ which is approx-
imately 350,000 acres of unfenced uninhabited terrain is 
probably the best dangerous game hunting left in Africa 
today. Unlike other Valley areas the plains game is excel-
lent as well! 

Nyakassanga has without doubt the largest buffalo con-
centration of any hunting concession in Zimbabwe. Not 
only does it have huge resident herds of buffalo  but also 
numerous groups of old dugga boys.

This 350,000 acres of pristine wilderness bordering 3 
National Parks offers hunters an unforgettable dangerous 
game experience.

Jagdgebiet
Nyakassanga



CAMP NYAKASSANGA
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Camp is a beautiful tented camp right on the banks of the Zambezi. Tents are your traditional East African style 
with ensuite loos and showers. All in all camp is rustic with all the modern facilities to make your stay comfort-
able and memorable.
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Included Price (USD)

Meet & Greet at the Airport Included in the hunting costs

Service of a licensed professional hunter and Safaris-Staff, Hunt guidance 1:1 Included in the hunting costs

Accommodation and board food, soft drinks in camp Included in the hunting costs

HUNTING COSTS

Hunt guidance 1:1 Hunting days Daily rate (USD)

Plains Game 5 – 10 1,320,– 
Hippo, Plains Game 10 1,430,–
Krokodil & Plains Game 1,430,–
Hippo, crocodile, Plains Game 10 1,760,–
Buffalo, Plains Game 10 1,730,–
Buffalo, hippo or crocodile, Plains Game 10 1,950,–
Buffalo, tuskless, Plains Game 14 1,950,–
Buffalo, hippo, crocodile, Plains Game 14 2,150,–
Tuskless, hippo or crocodile, Plains Game 10 2,000,–
Tuskless, hippo, crocodile, Plains Game 14 2,200,–
Elephant, crocodile, Plains Game 14 2,200,–
Elephant, hippo, crocodile, Plains Game 14 2,250,–
Leopard, Plains Game 14 1,750,–
Leopard, tuskless, Plains Game 14 2,000,–
Leopard, hippo, Plains Game 15 1,950,–
Leopard, buffalo, Plains Game 15 1,990,–
Leopard, Hippo, Buffalo, or Tuskless, Plains Game 15 2,200,–
Leopard, elephant, Buffalo, Plains Game 21 2,800,–
Lion, hippo, Plains Game 18 2,800,–
Lion, buffalo or tuskless, Plains Game 21 2,800,–
Lion, elephant, Plains Game 21 3,050,–
Lion, hippo, buffalo or tuskless, Plains Game 21 2,950,–

Wounded animals are considered to be shot and will be charged for. Animals is subject to availability and price change in 
accordance with government increases.
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HUNT IN SENGWA AREA

It is a safari area, which means that no people live in the 
hunting area. It is probably one of the best hunting areas 
in Zimbabwe. It is located in the northwest of the coun-
try in the Gokwe District. It is exactly halfway between 
Harare and Victoria Falls. This offers arriving guests a 
great opportunity to visit the world famous Victoria Falls 
on the way to their safari.

This truly beautiful area consists of vast floodplains and 
hilly plateaus. The varied terrain of mopane woodlands, 
jesse, sand steppes and huge vlei‘s provides a wonderful 
habitat for large herds of elephant, buffalo and plains 
game.

Jagdgebiet
Nyakassanga
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CAMP SENGWA

Sengwa Camp consists of two East African safari style tents and a chalet. All tents have en-suite bathrooms and 
all the necessary amenities for a pleasant and comfortable stay. A central dining area on a large cliff overlooking 
the Sengwa River provides a wonderful and picturesque place to relax in the evening.  For larger hunts, you are 
guaranteed the exclusivity of the entire area.
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HUNTING COSTS

Hunt guidance 1:1 Hunting days Daily rate (USD)

Büffel, Plains Game 7 1.650,-
Büffel, Plains Game 10 1.450,-
Büffel, Leopard, Plains Game 14 1.650,-
Büffel, Elefant, Plains Game 14 1.850,-
Büffel, Tuskless, Plains Game     14 1.650,-
2x Büffel, Plains Game 14 1.650,-
2x Non-Trophy Büffel, PLG 10 1.650,-

Wounded animals are considered to be shot and will be charged for. Animals is subject to availability and price change in 
accordance with government increases.

Included Price (USD)

Meet & Greet at the Airport Included in the hunting costs

Service of a licensed professional hunter and Safaris-Staff, Hunt guidance 1:1 Included in the hunting costs

Accommodation and board food, soft drinks in camp Included in the hunting costs
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Price (USD)

Flights (we are happy to arrange your flights to Zimbabwe/Harare) On request

Travel insurance On request

When carrying your own weapon – for organization and paperwork 350,–

Hotel before / after the hunt if needed On request

Fishing day On request

Trophy fee See price list

CITES tags for elephant, leopard and crocodile Each 100,–

Government Levy (Government. Levy) on daily rate 2 %

Government Levy (Government. Levy) on trophy fee 4 % 

VAT on food and accommodation 22,50,–/day

DAPU (dande anti-poaching unit) on daily rate & trophy fee 1 %

Pre-Baiting (cat hunts) and bait fees 300,–/day

2:1 Hunts -100,–/hunter/day

Observer fees 400 –/person/day

Rifle hire, if desired per hunting day weapons available for hire:
Scoped .375 H & H CZ / Scoped .375 Blaser / Scoped .416 Rigby 20,–

Ammunition per box used On request

Taxidermist, fright and postage fees of the trophies On request

All alcoholic beverages & spirits On request

Suggested tip for the professional hunter 100,–/day

Suggested tip for the Camp Manager 200,–/total

Suggested tip for trackers, skinners, cook etc. 400,–/total

Organization fee hunter 300,–

Organization fee observer 150,–

*Mars is mandatory even if you have medical insurance as it enables us to evacuate the 
client from the area to a medical facility.

ADDITIONAL COSTS
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Price (USD)

100,–

BABOON

TROPHY fEES

BUffALO

Price (USD)

1,325,–

Price (USD)

6,600,–

CROCODILE

Price (USD)

400,–

DUIKER

Price (USD)

Bull 6,900,–
Cow 3,300,–

BUSHBUCK

ZEBRA

Price (USD)

1,650,–
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Price (USD)

2,350,–

ELAND

Price (USD)

10,–

Price (USD)

5,900,–

GUINEA fOWL HIPPO

Price (USD)

Elephant 18,500,–
Elephant Tuskless 6,500,–

ELEPHANT

Price (USD)

10,–

fRANCOLIN

Price (USD)

400,–

GRYSBOK
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Price (USD)

2,200,–

WATERBUCK

IMPALA

KUDU LEOPARD

Price (USD)

9,200,–

Price (USD)

27,000,–

LION

Price (USD)

790,–

HYENA

Price (USD)

Male 400,–
Female 265,–

Price (USD)

Bull 1,950,–
Cow 800,–
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Price (USD)

650,–

Price (USD)

8,–

SERVAL SAND GROUSE

WARTHOGPORCUPINE

Price (USD)

660,–

Price (USD)

380,–
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RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT

Clothes

3–4× Long sleeved shirts.

2× Pairs of trousers. Note: trousers with zip off legs work very well.

2× Pairs of shots

3× T-Shirts or Shirts

3–4× Pairs of good quality cotton socks.

1× Jacket

1× Thick fleece for the early mornings and evening.

1× Pair of comfortable soft soled walking shoes.

Lightweight gloves

Wide brimmed hat or baseball cap

If you are planning a hotel stay before or after the hunt, a jacket and tie must belong to your luggage!

Hunting equipment

Backpack

Water bottle

Flashlight, spare batteries

Hunting knife

Binoculars

Sunglasses

Spare glasses

Small Photographic equipment (camera, fils, batteries – dust-proof plastic bag)

Adapter

GPS or Compass, if you want to use

Weapon, variable riflescope (ideally 1,5-6fach), ammunition, cleaning utensils, rifle case (Do not scrimp on ammunition, on site 
is the ammunition purchase is not possible!)

Papers

Passport

Driving license

EFP (European firearms pass)

Credit card

Traveler’s checks

Airline ticket.

Beige or green colored, tear-resistant clothing, preferably cotton, are recommended. 
Most hunters traveling with to light hunting clothes! Choose darker green or brown tones! In the camps, there is a laundry ser-
vice, so not too much clothing needs to be taken. 
Attention: Camouflage is forbidden in Zimbabwe! The following list would generally be sufficient for a 10 day safari.
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Toiletries

Toiletries such as toothbrush, toothpaste, comb/ hair brushes, nail brush

Moisturizing Cream, Lip balm

Razor & blades, shaving gel 

Small vanity mirror

Small wash cloth – towels are supplied though in our camp

Toilet paper and/or Kleenex, wet wipes/hand sanitizer or no-water/antibacterial soap –  
very handy in the safari vehicle

Medicines

Personal medication

Against fever, diarrhea and vomiting

Stomach discomfort

Sickness

Sunburn

Insect bites

Circulatory problems

Insomnia

For pain relief (always carry with you! In tent or camp, it does not use if you have an accident in the field!)

Constipation

Against sore throat

first aid kit

Sun cream

Eye, Ear and Nose drops

Thermometer (digital)

Scissors and forceps

Field dressings and plasters

Disinfectants

Wound and healing balm

Insect repellent

Others

Pens and an A4 folder for travel formalities

Locks for your luggage

Two separate wallets

Mobil phone and charger

Mini sewing kit

Lighter / matches waterproof



Blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22 – 4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562 – 9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com
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